Ready to declare your major? If so, submit the Change of Major form to make it official.

Discover the Course Catalog, Degree Works, and Course Search.

Enroll in an Exploratory section of FYE 101.

Meet with your advisor for Registration Advising before your registration window opens!

Meet with your advisor for Exploratory Planning. You'll check in on how classes are going and discuss majors of interest - before Fall/Spring Break!

Learn about the advantages of a Liberal Arts degree through the Liberal Arts Advantage Video series.

Don't forget to register for courses for next semester! You should have already met with your advisor, received your advising code, and identified a schedule of classes that meet degree requirements.

Make good use of your time between semesters. Learn more about majors and careers of interest by volunteering, shadowing, or informational interviews.

Schedule a one-on-one appointment with a Career Coach in the Career Services Center.

Students First Office
https://studentsfirst.uncg.edu/